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process ofindustrialization and urbanization. Woolfreveals the enduring roots ofpoverty in the
disruptionsoffamilylifebyage,death,andillness,coupledwithunderemploymentandsubsistence
wages, particularly for women, children, and the aged. He also explores the continuity in official
attitudestowardspoverty,andinthevariousstrategieswhichbecamefashionableacrossEuropeto
combattheproblem. Aboveallhebringsoutthecentralityofthefamilyunit,bothasamoralandan
economicinstitution, inthestrategies ofthepoorandtheirbettersalike. Thefinal twochapters, on
therecordsoftheFlorentineCongregationofSanGiovanniBattista, bringoutparticularlywellthe
tragicpasdedeuxbetweenthe"familystrategyofsubsistence" andelitebeliefsabout"thecentrality
ofthe social role ofthe economically independent family unit" in a "world ofstructural poverty".
Jonathan Barry
University of Exeter
PIA BENNIKE, Palaeopathology ofDanish skeletons, Copenhagen, Akademisk Forlag, 1985,
8vo, pp. 272, DKr. 195.00.
Thereisnowavoluminousliteraturein thefield ofhumanpalaeopathology, and forthatmatter,
ahealthily growingoneonotherearlier vertebrates. Evenfossil hominidmaterial isbeginning to be
considered more routinely forevidence ofill health, a reflection on the past narrower approach to
our adaptive evolution. Much of the literature on Holocene material is concerned with disease
evidence in specific archaeological site samples and is often associated with more general
excavation reporting. There are also anencouraging number ofstudies on the antiquity ofspecific
categoriesofdisease, thearthropathies, oralpathology, and so forth. Two furtherdevelopments, if
they are indeed new trends, are also equally welcome. First, earlier disease evidence is being fitted
within a broader-based "medical anthropology", embracing social, ecological, and
epidemiological factors. Second, there seems to be a growing interest in regional evaluations of
disease evidence, and it is in this category that Pia Bennike has made a major contribution.
As a result of a long tradition of careful archaeological excavation and curation, a large
collection ofancientskeletonsisavailablein Denmark, mainlycoveringthepast 7,000years. While
some ofthepathology hasbeen reported onin thepast, Dr Bennikeprovides the first major review
(for which she received a medical PhD), with special attention being given to the prehistoric
material.
After introducing the archaeology of the material, the author provides a demographic
frameworkwithinwhichtoconsiderthediseaseevidence. Noosteometricdetailsareincludedinthe
review, with the exception ofstature, which has been used in some studies as a variable which can
reflect health status. Following this, a number of major disease categories are considered in
sequencefromtraumaand trepanation, thearthropathies, oralpathology,andfinallythe"special"
finds-lesscommon, butindicating thepresence ofinfections (including tuberculosis), neoplasms,
and possible nutritionally-related changes (rickets, anaemia).
There is clearly plenty here to interest a range ofspecialists within medical history. The rickets
evidence(neolithic) isby fartheearliest known. But tome themostsurprisinginformation is in the
formofaneolithicskullfromHulbjerg,withclearevidenceofaholedrilledneatlythroughamolar.
Dental calculus within the drill-hole showed clearly that this was produced ante-mortem!
A very useful reference work.
Don Brothwell
Institute of Archaeology
University of London
J. H. GADDUM, Vasodilatorsubstances ofthe tissues, withintroduction by H. H. Dale, reprint of
1936 ed. with introductory notes on the 50th anniversary by F. C. MacIntosh, Cambridge
University Press, 1986, 8vo, pp. xviii, 276, £27.50.
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This book was originally commissioned from John Gaddum and Henry Dale as part of a
German series of monographs on Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. It was
published threeyearslater, translatedintoGermanbyW. S. Feldberg, underthesoleauthorship
ofGaddum but with an introduction and final chapter on anaphylactic shock contributed by
Dale.
Its fiftieth birthday is now celebrated with re-publication. It has been translated back into
English by F. C. MacIntosh assisted by Professor Feldberg, and both have provided new
historical prefaces, explaining the genesis ofthe book and theirassociations with Dale and with
Gaddum, although both modestly play down their own considerable roles in the history of
physiological pharmacology.
This book has been sadly neglected since its original publication, partly because of its
availability in German only and partly because it went out ofprint at the beginning ofWorld
WarII. Athirdreasonistheinappropriateness ofitstitle. Evenin 1936, asMacIntoshpointsout
in his preface, "vasodilator" was an uncomfortable taxon for the wide variety of substances
included, anditisashamethat advantage hasnotbeen taken ofthisnewedition to re-christen it
with a more fitting title.
This small niggle apart, the book is a gem. Notonly does it offer acomprehensive account of
chemical mediation fifty years ago, but combined with Professor MacIntosh's authoritative
annotations, it provides a compact history of modern pharmacology, particularly the
pharmacology ofthe autonomic nervous system. Ofcourse, the book was published in the year
that the concept ofchemical neurotransmission achieved official recognition with the award of
the Nobel Prize to Dale and Otto Loewi. Gaddum's chapter on neuronal release ofchemical
substances, combined with MacIntosh's notes and an addendum by Sir William Paton, gives a
particularly illuminating and thoughtful view of the development of this concept.
Finally available in its original language, this book should be compulsory reading for Final
Year students in any biomedical discipline. It will surely be compulsive reading for their
teachers.
E. M. Tansey
Wellcome Institute
CORRIGENDA
TheNational Library ofMedicineprovided uswith an incorrect Government Printing Office
stock number for their microfiche catalogue (See Med. Hist., October 1986, pp. 470-471) The
correct number is 017-052-00256-2.
RUDOLF VIRCHOW, Medizin und Naturwissenschaft. Zwei Reden 1845 ...
(see review in Med. Hist., April 1987, pp. 243-244). The publishers (Akademie Verlag, Berlin
DDR) ask us topoint out that Virchow's hand-written texts have beentranscribed, edited, and
annotated by Klaus Klauss.
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